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BUILDING TITLE STATe- BANK.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREA Cl"t"'( OF 6A-U.-AAf"A"T

NATIONAL ESTATE PROJECT No.
DOCUMENTATION OF LISTED HISTORIC BUILDINGS IN VICTORIA

DOCUMENT FILE No.

DESIGNATION H.B.P.C. REGISTER No. NATIONAL TRUST (C) ~ FILE No.

BUILDING TYPE I5,A.N I<

BUILDING NAME S"TATt!. BANK.
STATE YIC.-rOI{.I A

LOCAL GOVT AREA Cl"f"'( OF l3A-t..t..AA'R.A"T

STREET ":>Tur<.T No. -'\ 8>
SUBURB/TOWN ~AU-Af':.AT c..e,.D
CITY I3AL.LAARA-r POSTCODE S3!7C>
RURAL
NEAREST CENTRE Km.

TITLE REFERENCE Vol Fol
DIRECTORY "
NEGATIVE FILE f'1L.M 2. /F~6 ,

"PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION
DATE OF SURVEY/INSPECTION JUL.Y \ 978

OWNERSHIP ORIGINAL &AU,.A,RAT :,AV/NC;S BANK
PRESENT sTAle- 6A-NK. 0" VIC.ToIeJA
ADDRESS
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nOflI:Z:T/PRACTICE ~E..E;t::> .!( BARNE. 5
'BUILDER
ARTISANS/TRADES

TE=~ RErn~~

DATE OF CONSTRUCTION
I'nr,....../CONTRACT VALUE ~?>879 .
ALTERATIONS/ADDITIONS 18"'1: 1899 AJ'tCHIT&vis sM,-rH 4 MOu"oYj

7' '
19s7 SSe, !i3lJ1l,.DIN<:; DfS.Pl; 1977 JOflN4>l4UT» RE.IP.

BUILDING CITATION
This builQing was constructed in 1872 'for the Ballarat Savings Bank on the site 0

their single storey brick bank. The present building cost;J!3,879 and was designe
by Reed and Barnes. Subsequent alteration took place in 1891 costing~680, and
again in 1899 when Smith and Molloy Architects undertook work costing~1191. Thi
presumably entailed the two storey wing in Camp Street. The most major alteratio
occurred in 1977 when John and Keith Reed replaced the 1899 wing with a single
storey modern wing and enclosed the open space between the former Chamber of
Commerce and Bank with a two storey infill. The remaining building is strongly
axial. It is built on a rough dressed bluestone base which forms a third storey
as the ground falls away. The principal facade is closely articulated in two
storey of arched windows between Corinthian pilasters. There is a projecting
vestibule at one end. The new work is intrusive in design and materials although
it represents an attempt to regain Reed and Barnes qriginal concept. This buildin,
provides an extremely important streetscape element in an area of great importanc,
to Ballarat. The building is a particularly elegant Renaissance revival design an,
was constructed at 'a high point ln the practice of Reed and Barnes. It is unique
in terms of massing and its relationship to a difficult site.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Jt is recommended ,that this building be added to the Historic Buildings Register,
be retained On the Register of the National Estate, and remain specified under
Clause B of the Town & Country Planning Act (Third Schedule).
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STATE BANK, 48 STURT STRE=:T

BUILDING ANALYSIS AND DESCRIPTION

This building was originally constructed for the Ballarat Savings Bank,

which was established in 1856 on the site of their single storey masonry

brick building shown in t:,e accompanying photograph.

The prosent building was constructed in 1872 and was designed by Reed

and Barnes, the contract sum being~3879.1 It was built to two storeys

in Sturt Street with a small single storey wing in Camp Street. 2

Subsequent alterations were undertaken in 1891 costing 1680, and again in

1899 costing 11191, the latter by architects Smith and Molloy. This pre-
3sumably involved the construction of the two storey wing in Camp Street.

In 1937 work valued at;(2640 was undertaken by the State Savings Bank

building department. 4 The most major work however occurred in 1977

when John and Keith Reed demolished the rear 1899 section and part of

the 1872 section, and built a new single storey section of concrete as well as

filling in the space between the Chamber of Commerce and the State Bank with

a two storey entry. This was probably an attempt to regain the Reed and

Barnes concept of a free standing building.

This is a strongly axial building, emphasised by the demolition at the rear.

The wing flank of the building is made more impressive by the rough dress~d

bluestone base which forms another storey at the lower end of the building.

The principal facade is closely articulated in two storeys of arched windows

between Corinthian pilasters. The end elevation has a simple Serlian motif

window from which the sashes have been removed and the arch opened up.

Below this is a projecting vertibule flanked.at each level by double pilasters

at the corners, with an attractive sweep down to the balustrade of the flight

of entrance steps which serve the sharp change in level.

1. All source material is extracted from Bruce Trethowan "Study of Banks
for the Historic Buildings Preservation Council" 1976.

2. Early photo Ballarat c.1890 (sturt Street) H8061 SLV.

3. Early photo "View of Sturt Street, east from Town Hall Tower 1938" H19104 SLV.

4. Trethowan op. cit.
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STATE BANK, 48 STURT STREET (contd.)

BUILDING ANALYSIS Al;D DESCRIPTION

The new work, although of a relatively clean cut design (of some merit

in its own right) and apparently conscious of the front elevation's

great architectural value, is still intrusive in design and materials.

It has created a rather stage set feeling when viewed from Camp Street,

as the rear of the facade is clearly seen from the rear through the

new large rear windows. The need for replacing the later two storey wing

at the rear must be questioned as this formed an important streetscape

element in Camp Street. It also involved demolition of a section of the

1872 building. The infill section in Sturt Street has been built over

the return elevation of the bank"and has also almost completely concealed

the side elevation of the adjacent historic Chamber of Commerce building.
u

[

Although the building is not currently on the Historic Buildings Register,

and therefore was not protected in any manner at the time of this work,

it apparently took place with the concurrence. of both th~ National Trust

and the Historic Buildings Preservation Council. It would seem that the

building's merit with respect to registration should have been considered

at this time.

The remaining facade of the building is substantially intact, other than

the window on the end elevation.

This building. provides an extremely important streetscape element in

Sturt .street (but not Camp Street) particularly as it defines the corner

of Camp Street in one of the most important sections of the recommended

area Al.l.
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The building is a particularly elegant Renaissance revival design, and

was constructed at what may possibly be regarded as the peak of Reed and

Barnes practice in terms of quality of design.

The manner that this difficult site is handled and the simple repetition

of elements are of particUlar note. The building may be compared with

Chancery House, also described in the report, but it is substantially

different in massing, being a narrow rectangle with a projecting side

vestibule.
~.
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I, STATE BANK, 48 STURT STREET (contd.)

BUILDING ANALYSIS AND DESCRIPTION

The bank and Chamber of Commerce would both be greatly enhanced if the

infill section was set back at least 5 metres, or alternatively SUbstituted

facade could be treated in a manner that removes the strong emphasis of the

recessed windows and softens the building generally.

I
!

by a single storey structure of a more suitable design. The Camp Street
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"sturt Street, Ballarat~ c. 1861
S.L.V.· H2068
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